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THE HOME ITS PROBLEMS AND INTERESTS
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Observations of Peggy

viien I was coming Into tovfn yes
tfrdny no leas three people In the-

1rr had drew suit Cell with them a
it appears travellUc in the wind But
vh n one stop to tktak of It that is
natural a great many of OUt people
bavt gone to Los Angel ea to b present
ct the Methodist convention and a grant
many more will visit St Louis ero Ufo
y r has flown

T anyone who travels overnight in a
tnin the prep 5nderous aclflahnem of
tti1 generality of people becomes appar-
ent as regards the sleeping car toilet
roms oajh morning-

It generally happens that women-
e m to try to outdo each other in the
matter of getting up with the lark so
os to have the flrat chance and be
able to take all the time necessary to
duss properly

Ti of course is praiseworthy-
but it is to-

ss with the same cararaflfl
ss in an ordinary sleeping car as at

home
In the first place there are liable tP

be a great many travelers and again
the toilet rooms are very small and
in most oases wilt accommodate but
one person at a time Tb be expedi-
tious is absolutely necessary for gen-

erally a whole row of women are wait-
ing In all styles of dress and un-

dress for the appearance of the occu-
pant of the toilet room

I remember one morning to have wait-
ed so long and endeavored so many
times to get dressed with the kindly
aid of the toilet room facilities that-
I finally had to give up in despair and
do the best I could with some too wa-
ter and a towel else be late for the
last call far breakfast

Many other women were not Quite so
lucky even as I as they had noglected
t take towels with them

It is hard to have to put it down In
black and white but there really are
women who are so criminally thought
loss of the rights of others as to oc-

cupy theae train toilet rooms the great-
er part of the morning These women
carry a perfect array of toilet articles
with them which are very nice of
course at home or In a hotel but are
surely out of nlace in such limited sur-
roundings as a sleeper affords

Such display augurs a love of show
arid IB reminiscent of a remark made
long ago by a certain paper regarding
the traveling parphernalia of certain
Tiouveau The Blanks have ar-
rived with their servants maids oxen

so forth When royalty travels It
is usually accompanied by a comb a
change of and a toothbrush

While we people may elaborate a lIt
tlc on royaltys requirements yet it is
n H not to be overburdened with toilet
articles when one travels They are
vfry much in the way and the little

ayier dressing cases which are abouttn or twelve Inches long and fold up
like a long envelope usually contain
till that is necessary with the addition

f ours towels a face cloth and
cueh things which will all fit compactly
int a mackintosh bat

One can alonfc quite nicely by do
in most of the dressing ones berthTrie difficulty of method is great
T ut to endure a little personal incon-
v nlprtce is better than to discommode
n umber of r eope and In the midday

may enjoy a delightful wash when
the toilet room will not b In demand

PLACE OF THE CLOTH GOWN
M th costumes will be more

than ever this spring It is not
possible in this climate to wear cloth
vprv late In the spring but neverthe

a cloth costume is a necessity for
th first days and for occasional days tot
Fmnw and then again for the early
nutumn Women do not go In for early

costumes nearly so much asi ti y did a few year ago and the
KJwns unless they are absolutely IntJpossible invariably apear

Bin JEWEL IKTre-

ntoaDressmker tym-
liearsgoiispiratprs

SHE NOTIFIES THE FAMILY

Informs Democratic Leader Bonjamin F
Lee ant Stops tile Looting of

Daughters Wefiding Presents

TRENTON N J May 1OM Anna
Burns a fircssmaktr OflbU elty pre-
vented th wboteval robbery of wadding
ri rits after the marriage of

tilt possible murd r of the brides fathertknjamln F Let former clerk Of
supreme court and one or the oldtime
Ittmocratlc leaders of the State

Miss Burns has a dremukitir
1surnMU on West State Street directly
opiit the Lee residence The night

Ute wedding she was detained
l n in her workrooms until after mid

nigut when two mem at woman t-

tirtii the adjoining hallway and began
tJi USing the proposed robbery

TIL ilrtKsrnakfr listened through a
l yiol and heard how the woman was
ti the home during the recep-
tion nnd secrete herself untie the guets
Lad aVmirt4sd and the family retiredTun noe was to open a door and admit

accomplices If Mr Lee In

lUf Burns WWI too frightenedt make any outry but wtUted untilti iviittit when ab sent fur Kranetel zl y Lee a brother of the bride andmi l d to him what she had hard
Mr KtPt quiet
tvitchtd and the
until thty could
Of security

it I the scrutiny of alt who

ut the plan of
It was ldfHi to say nothing abouthi plot but Miss aurns who made

became public
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A FROCK OF BLACI LANSDOWNE-
A frock for best might be termed the above design to be made of black

lanedowne The waist Is to be worn on the outside of the skirt The frock is
for a woman of about M rather stout The skirt can be made on a seven or
nine gored pattern with three tucks down each seam The waist has a narrow
vest of white mull with handrun tucks in It The collar Is of the same edged
with narrow Valenciennes lace The other trimming is of black taffeta It Is a
pretty Idea to draw the silk through thp silk rings as shown in the illustration

Charming BedroomNbra Little Girl

I

Little girls are really but the reflec-
tions of older women for as

says The child Is father of the
man we usually find the small
girl lovcct beautiful objects and sur
roqttdlage quite as well although not as
understandingly of does her
grownup sister or her mother

Particularly does a little gjrl desire-
a dainty and Attractive room that she
may call her vwn the room once
inhabited by the little daughter of
Charles Francis Daublgny the famous
artist was most charming and may
serve as a hint for some little ones
mother

The room Is in the artists house at
Auvers0urOtee a town not far from
Paris and once in a while when vis-
itors are going through the house the
room is thrown open for their inspec-
tion On the wall Just back of the bed
with its dainty French hangings the
artist Lather painted an apple tree
BlrlB are fluttering about it and tucked

in the leafy boughs there is a
robins nest Iliad with tiny speckled
eggs The whole room Is divided Intq
panels and eat each is painted a fairy-
tale scene Red Riding Hood is there
with the fierce wolf beside her An
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other panel is devoted to Hop o My
Thumb and so on around the room
Between these panels are painted chil
drens toys strung together and a wide
frieze on all four sides ot the room Is
decorated with lovely spring flowers of
the woods r t

While I is not always possible to
have handpainted panels still there
are wonderful papers sold nowa-
days and chintzes and cotton stuff are
in many charming designs which a
chQd would appreciate on her room
walls

A FLOURISHING BUSINESS
A prominent actor tells this story

about two brother players and their ex-
periences in a Maine temperance town
Feeling in need of alcoholic refresh-
ment made application at the local
drugstores but were told that stimu-
lants were sold only In cases of snake
bite The actors had about decided to
content themselves with such refresh-
ment ax the town provided when they
beard that a owned a
rattlesnake which he as a pot

his address they called on him
and offered to hire his snake for use
In some scientific experiments

Nothing doing answered the owner
hes booked solid for four months

ahead Harpers Weekly
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Oregon Woman Miner
A Dexterous PiperF-

or Nineteen Years She Has Been Her Hus
b hdfs Pardner in Many Placer

Fields

TACOMA Wash Mey fcOne of the
very few expert women plpcrr of the
West Is Mrs M B Moore At present
she is the oardner of her hoebu d in
the workinc of the JndttR jtocer mines
In the southern Oregon surface gold-
fields near Grants Pad Every day she
in at her post taking stand beside
the big monitor long before th sun
scares away the shadows from the oan
vons or the frost from the manzanlta
bushes and there she romaine through
the shift directing Ute shaft which
monitor hurls agairst the gravid bank
tearing mountains away And robbing
them of their gold

Few men pipers proud of their
years In Western pacerfletos re more
dexterous with the giant nozzle than
Mrs Moore She know Jtist how

the deflector to drr Mr av
lanche of Iwwlders down the gulch or
how to bring that tons daap grQKVl to
the minister as it cuts into tint

of Ute redelay bank till a great

MORMONS SHUT OUT
OF WOMENS FEDERATION

1ST LOUIS May General Fed-
eration oC Womens Clubs yesterday
adopted without it Is said fully under-
standing the fact a resolution intended
to br Mormons from becoming mem-
bers Mrs w W Boyd wife of a yrwmr
merit Baptist minister of St f
fared an amendment

It provides that clubs to
mcmbenrtilp In thIs fedenulou must

not have among its members one who
Is affiliated with any organization which
tolerates either by teaching or practlf
the violation of national or State laws

Mrs Fred Short of the Pennsylvania
delegation president of the Mothers
Congress engineered the amendment
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of thousand tons topples and falls
with crash from the mountainside

Mrs Moore has been her husbands
pardner In the mining business for thepast nineteen years and she has lived

out of doors nearly all the time She
has mined In Colorado Montana Call
fornht and Oregon She has traveleJ
several thousand miles by pack pony and
burro following the mountain trails and
the long line of prospectors Into the new
camps

Healthy she says I do not know
what It is to be sick It is true my face
and hands are tanned by the windo
heat and rains and are not the pretty
pinkwhile that women like so woll but
I know there are but few women of my
age as rugged and healthy as I Yes
mining is the life for me My blood Is
tinctured with the gold fever and I am
doomed but after all there Is no lite
line It The genuine freedom of the
mountains the ozone of the pines Is
mine all mine

MATIEWOMAN CLUB
GIVES FIRST OUTING

The Mathwoman Fishing and Gun-
ning Club gave Us flrst outing to tho

Saturday on the launch
LaVfee ftiurhlng last night after a d-

bVhtful t p
C K Muller noted for his turtle soup

on WWi much en
Jpy db Dunham Fred Sehafhlrt
John Sehroth Frank Schroth W O
Jeffries F C Jackson and RdSert
Major

ANN WAS ONLY EIGHTEEN
Boarder I think this chicken must

have ben named Ann
Landlady What makes you think sot
Boarder Its age Is so uncertain
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CLASSIC LOVE LETTERS OF
FAMOUS MEN AND WOMEN

ALEXANDER POPE TO LADY MARY MONTAGUI-

n his day Alexander Pope formed many friendships and wo have several instances of his attachments for
different ladles exemplified in his correspondence

ills correspondence with Lady Mary Wortley Montagu commenced when hor husband was an em
bassy to Constantinople hc seems to have taken his later violent loVemakltig as more or less of a joke which
caused a serious misunderstanding between them and ending In a rather vulgar Quarrel Pope being very vain
was mortally offended at Lady Marys attitude

Madam If to live in the memory of others have anything desirable in it you possess
with regard to me in the highest sense of the word v

There is not a day in which your figure does not appear before me your conversations to
my thoughts and every scene place or occasion where I have enjoyed them are as livelily painted as an
imagination equally warm and tender can be capable them

You tell me the pleasure of being near the sun has a great effect upon your health and spirits
You have turned my affections so far eastward that I could almost be one of his worshipers for 1 think
the sun has more reason to b proud of raising your spirits than of raising all the plants and ripening all
the minerals of the earth

It is my opinion that a reasonable man might gladly travel three or four thousand leagues to see
your nature and your wit in their full perfection What may we not expect from a creature that went
over the most perfect of this part of the world and is every day improving by the sun an the other If
you dp not write and speak the finest things imaginable you must be content to be involved m the same
imputation with the rest of east and be concluded to have abandoned yourself to extreme effeminancy
laziness and lewdness of life

For Gods sake madam send to me as often as you can in the dependencethat there is no man
breathing or constantly or more anxiously mindful of you Tell me that you are well tell me that
your little son is well tell me thatyqur very dog if you have one is well Defraud me offfo thing
that pleases you for whatever that is it pleases me better than anything else can do I am always
yours ALEX POPE
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Positive Injury Done

The Eyes by Vanity-

It Is no exaggeration to say that peo
pie willfully or ignorantly abuse time
eyes more than any other part of the
body Silly vanity prompts the nonuse
of glasses until the oyos are
that serious consequences follow the
most formidable of which is opacity of
the crystalline lens commonly knoWn-
as cataract for which there is no rem-
edy except the knife or a system of
absorption which merely keeps the foe
at a standstill for a time

When there Is a dull heavy pain In
the lower part of the head with sharp
Irregular pains extending over the back
of the neck abovo tho ears and also
around the eyeballs With more or loSS
throbbing pain through the temples and
forehead you may be sure the eyes
need rest and glasses The symptoms
mentioned are usually more noticeable
after an evening at the theater or any-
place where an effort is made to con-

centrate the sight on a given point for
a length of time One or nil of tho
symptoms may be present according to
the fatigue suffered Keeping the eyes
fixed upon swiftlymoving objects Is the
most conclusive test of perfect vision
for it soon gives a person a sense of
nausea as well as a severe headache
Again through Ignorance of the true
causa of the i being
constantly taken to relieve various dig
orders which In reality are merely warn-
ings of eye troubles and which will

to nothing but the treat
ment correctly
are needed
and obey his instructions ImplIcitly

Be sensible and wear glasses
ever nature domands assistance regard

sostralned

yield rightful
a oculist
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f
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ROYAL BETROTHALS

ARE EXPECTED IN SPAIN-

King Alfonso and His Sister Both Find
Suitable Mates and Will

Soon Marry

MADRID May 83 Kinff Altonw It te
said In court gossip will shortly be

to Princess Louisa of Orleans
the sister of Queen Amelia of Portugal
while the engagement of Alfonsos sis-
ter Maria Theresa to the crown prlnes
of Portugal is also expected shortly

During Alfonsos recent visit to Seville
his attentions to Princess Louisa were
so marked that Premier Maura hastened
the Kings return to Madrid for fear h
premature Declaration on his part would

NEW YORK WOMAN KILLS
SIXFOOT BULL SNAKE

SPRINGS Col May 23
Mrs Frederick W Sewcll of New York
who is here with a party of friends has
distinguished herself by killing and
bringing in a bull snake measuring
and feet In

She will have the skin dressed and
converted into a purse bolt and hat
band before her return to New York

RARE LACES STOLEN
AT ST LOUIS EXPOSITION

ST LOUIS Mo May number
of very valuable pieces of rare laces
have boon stolen from tho exhibit of

ParentlDarlni who Is reviving the art of antique
in tho Italian section of the Manufac-
tures Building

A number of small pieces were placed
on stand for and one by
one they disappeared

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Docker 60 and Rosa

Hemming 32 both of Baltimore
Noble Perry 24 and May Brooke 20

J W Ashe 1 and Alice G Mor is
Armsteed Leo 4S and Adelaide Wil

liams ffi

J L McDowell 22 Orange county Vu
and Berdle May Embrey Fauquler
county Va

Charles H Carroll 22 and Olga VPosey 2L
Willie A Kasulke 22 and Bertha A

Lassauslia 19
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For the Recipe Book

Salad Iced Chorrios To make dain-
ty fruit ealad for the game course pro-
cure one large can each of white and
red California cherries remove tho pits
without breaking the fruit and fill the
cavities with minced walnut meats mois
tened wlta mayonnaise or finely chopped
sweet peppers Stand the cherries on
ice until chilled arrange n wts of finely
shredded crisp lettuce edged with small
heart leaves on small plates Fill the
nests with assorted cherries and a spoon
lul of thick cold mayonnaise dressing
topped with a single red cherry and
tiny leaves cut from a green pepper
This salad will be found nest tooth
some as well as a decided table at-
traction

Codfish Au Gratin Pick two cups of
L lt cpdflqh into UnypJdcj jQover with j

cold water and let stand three Hours
It is better to change the water once
during that time Drain and press out
all the water Make a cream sauce with
two level tablespoonfuls of butter two
of flour one cup of cream and one of
milk Add to this two tablespoonfuls of
finelygrated cheese mix carefully
well with the fish Put in a shallow
grating dish sprinkle the top with cheese
and brown in a hot oven This may be
used as a luncheon dish with the addi
tion of cooked spinach Cook the spin
ach chop It very fine and heat In

little sauce cream Put in the bot
tom of the grating dish pour over the
codfish and sprinkle with cheose as De
fore and serve

SLEEVE FRILLS
Linger rulllcs are atlll to be much

worn in the sleeves of coats and gowns
this white effect being carried to an
even greater extent In many cases with
the use of frills and lace for the whole
lower part of the sleeve The lattercan be had ready made by the pair

Fred Titus Going to London to Arrange-
a Separation Hasnt Seen Actress

in Seven Years

SYRACUSE N Y May 23 I am go-
ing to London next month to see my
wife Edna May said Fred Titus wh6
is In Syracuse with a theatrical com-
pany

I am going to talk to her in a niceway and ask her If this way ofliving Is to continue for the rost of our
lives I shall point out to her the foolishness of It and ask her to seek aseparation from the bonds that bind usI have not spoken a word to her Inseven years and doubtless she Is antis
fled to meet me half way In my propo-
sition

Get Busy Now
Send your estimates in The Times

election contest along this month evenif you send more later The boat an-
swer If received this month draws 1100

o

and

EUNA MAYS HUSBAND

SEEKING illS FREEDOM
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Carefully Filled Petticoats-

The fashionable petticoat of the mo-
ment is as carefully fitted as the dress
skirt and is finished around the waist
with only a cord and with not one
inch of unnecessary fullness There is
plenty of width but not around the
waist or hips Below the hips the pet
ticoat has a wide flare and is trimmed
with lace or embroidered muslin flounces
Both plain and floured silks and satinsare used and the flounces of lace or
embroidery are every whit as fine as
those used on the skirts of the gowns

Among the rather plainer models Is
one that has three gathered flounces
each flounce finished with an embroid
ered scallop much the same as on the
flannel petticoats of olden time

The combination petticoats and corset
covers tirQmpsteIabarate affairs made
in silk or tine cambric or lawn with
quantities of lace but while they are
charmingly attractive and must be In
cluded In every trousseau they do not
take the place of tho petticoat of which
indeed a most depressing number are
required by every woman who would be
considered well dressed

Silk petticoats are on the most
order with three or four flounces

with ruffles of lace and yards and yards
of narrow velvet or satin ribbon or with
ruchings of lace The same model of theplainer silk skirt that can now be bought
ready made at a wide range of price
is qule a different garment from theone intended to be worn with the elab
orate gown of today That there are
real bargains to be found among thereadymade silk petticoats thero is no
gainsaying but care must be taken to
select such as have sufficient width
otherwise they will wear out in c dis-
tressingly short space of time

In Rescuing Friend Young College Stu
dents Are Swallowed Up in the

Tombigbee River

NEW ORLEANS May 23 Laura
Walton of Oklona and Lena Hilllard-
or Lament ag d fifteen and sixteen
years respectively attended the
Columbus Miss Industrial Institute
and College were swallowed up yes-
terday by the quicksands of the Tom
Isbee River at Waverly while at a

college picnic
Thirty of the college girls were at thepicnic and several went in wading A

Mis Holmes of Perry county felt into
a quicksand or deep hole In the rivet
ned screamed for help

The Misses Walton and Hlllfnrd wont
to her assistance but in saving her
life lost theirs

GIRLS LOSE THEIR liVES

IN RIVER QUICKSANO
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store closes 6 p Saturdays at 8 p m

Order a Royal Blue
Serge Suit for

Summer
Mertzs famous Royal Blue Serge

is the besttfand truest serge thats woven
Made up in the Mertzway it makes an
ideal suit for summer wear Special at

Mertz and Mertz Co
906 F Street
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SIRED QUAN-

TITY AT

AND ON

The first and most pressing
need just now is matting and
we are ready to measure your
floors and tack it down entirely
free of cost You need not
an entire roll in order to get a
low price for we sell any de
sired quantity at roll prices
and these prices are as low as
durable grades can be bought
for in any Refrig-
erators and Ice Chests are
in every known size They are

sold during the past eight sea
sons without a solitary com-
plaint Baby Carriages and Go
Carts in and
lower prides than Such hand
some vehicles have EVER been
sold for before Weekly or
monthly payments

Peter Grogan
Between H I StrjjU

THE KEY TO THE SITUATION

A Stelnway O
ebonizetl case J iJl

Magnificent 7 l3octave Spedal
Grand Steinway CH

Pine Weber Upright cost S
5 only two years ago 3UU
The above Planes are in excellent mu-

sical condition and are especially good
values Easy terms if desired

DROOP
925 Pa Ave N W

BABEK-

CURES

Malaria in all forms anJ-
j

stages spring lassitude
torpid liver colds grippe

tc All druggists Soc

MOWERSKe-
ep the grass down now if

you want to hare a smooth
velvety lawn this summer A
good Lawn Mower for

Screen Doors
Window Screens

JOHN B ESPEY 10i

65c
120

Just Say Charge It

REFRIGERATOR

698T-
o keep the foods fresh and nice in

summer a Refrigerator is indispensable
Hires a fine modernly constructed
strictly sanitary Refrigerator made of the
beet kilndried hardwood specially priced-
at 9C93

5I UPBfQ 723 7th 1L V

j Pnjns All
Furniture Covera

KNABET-
he 2S i A M rtCInstrument of

the musical world Consult us aboutbuying renting exchanging
WM KNABE CO

121820 F Sroet

A Bad Neighbor-
A decayed tooth Is a bad

neighbor Hare it filled or re
for the sake I your other

teeth AU operations art painless

DR PATTONS UNION DENTAL PARLOS
010 P ST X W-

mh23tf SECOND FLOOR

Sewing

MachinesF-
or 50c weekly payment you can

have one of our
Cabinet Golden Oak Sewing Ma-
chines

We will take old Sewing
Machine in exchange

514 Ninth St N W
Bring this advertisement with J

you We will allow you 50c for It

D houses do not onoamiM
the Real Dealer who UIMix Times Want junj

Peter
Your Credit Isns Gall

MATTINGS-
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